2024 Software Changes

**HT Survey Changes**

- **Serological typing, discontinued due to low participation**
  HT Molecular will continue to be offered.

- **HT sample volume change**
  HT & HTS module: 1.5ml per sample; HTS supplemental module: 1 per lab (max)

- **HTG & HTGS, discontinued**
  Samples will come from the same group for all 2024 HT subscribers to avoid potential blood supply issues.

**AC Survey Changes**

- **AO modules (serum only samples) will ship a day early**
  AO (serum-only) samples will ship Monday instead of Tuesday, beginning Oct. 2023.
  AC samples will still ship on Tuesday.

- **Solid phase crossmatch, discontinued in 2024**

- **Detection of anti-HLA antibodies by ELISA, discontinued in 2024**
  AT1R will continue to be offered.

- **CDC-PRA, discontinued in 2024**
  CDC Crossmatch will still be offered, but CDC-PRA test methods will not.